[Analysis of the overweight and obesity effects on pulmonary function in OSA patients].
Objective:To investigate the overweight and obesity effects on pulmonary function in OSA patients.Method:Randomly selected 90 cases OSA patients who were treated January 2017 to December 2017. On the basis of BMI were divided into three groups, the normal OSA group(A,30 cases), overweight OSA group(B,30 cases) and obesity OSA group(C,30 cases). Comparative analysis between groups of age, AHI, lowest arterial saturation oxygen(LSaO₂), the longest apnea time(LAD) and pulmonary function indicators include: a second volume(FEV1),forced vital capacity(FVC), FEV1/FVC,the chase volume(MVV), per minute resting ventilation(MV), peak expiratory flow velocity(PEF),tidal volume(VT), the residual gas volume(RV), functional residual capacity(FRC) and expiratory reserve volume volume(ERV), total lung volume(TLC) vital capacity(VC), deep inspiratory capacity(IC), RV/TLC. Result:Compared group C with B and A, B and A, AHI increased significantly(P<0.01); compared group C with B and A, LSaO₂ significantly reduced(P<0.01); compared group C with A, LAD is prolonged(P<0.05).Compared group C with A, MVV, MV, TLC and IC increased significantly(P<0.05), FRC, ERV significantly reduced(P<0.05); compared C with B, MVV, MV and TLC increased significantly(P<0.05). Compared group B with A,MVV,MV,MEF75,ERV and IC increased significantly(P<0.05); AHI and VT,RV,TLC and FRC has significant positive correlation(P<0.05), and VT, MVV and FEV1/FVC has significant negative correlation(P<0.05);LAD with BMI,VC,FVC,FEV1,MEF50,PEF and MVV is a significant positive correlation(P<0.05).FEV1/FVC, IC is the independence of overweight and obesity OSA severe impact factor. Conclusion:With the increasing of BMI, not only increase the severity of OSA, and further damage to the pulmonary function; the OSA severity of overweight and obesity are closely associated with multiple pulmonary function index; FEV1% FVC, IC for overweight and obesity independent factor influencing the severity of OSA. Pulmonary function can be used as overweight and obesity auxiliary to assess the severity of OSA patients.